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C. S. Lewis uses Mars as the setting
for his Christian science fiction novel,
Out of the Silent Planet. The myste-

rious planet Mars has always captured mankind's imagination. It is a
rough and battered world of red rock
and shifting sand dunes. In the ancient world, long before the coming
of Christ, its bright, dramatic red light

reminded men of blood and was
thought to be the bringer of warfare
and violence.

The word "planet" means "wanderer," and Mars (like the other
planets and unlike the stars) constantly changes its position in the

night sky. Most of the time, Mars is
far from the earth in the direction of
the sun, but this fall the orbits of the
planet Earth and Mars coincide to
bring Mars closer to the earth than it
has been in many years. On September 23 it will be a mere 36.56 million
miles away. That is very close compared to our distance from most of
the objects in the night sky.
Despite its bad press, Mars isn't a
threat to life on our planet. It is a
fascinating and strange traveling
companion on our solar system's
journey around the spiraling Milky
Way galaxy and on our galaxy's even
more spectacular trek across the universe.

ENCOUNTER WITH THE RED PLANET
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BARSOOM AND BEYOND
If there were a doomed civilization
on the surface of Mars, its history and
culture would certainly make fine

fiction. One series of books which excited the imagination of a generation
..._.j:.,t',drii,rj,:,rr
.,
""^'
,.,-,,,.rt;..,,.,
of future scientists and. p,cig4ce fic-- ,,., . iiif
tion authors was written by Edgar I
,

iaa",Iii, !'everal novels written

be-

.l

"The War of the Worlds Broadcast
scared six million people.
The streets lvere filled
with those who thought
Martians were invading
New Jersey."

;li'ii*itffi

Millions were convinced that, a Mdrtian invasisn-"$ias.
actually underway. Thousands ran
terrified into the streets. It is unlikely.,
that the listening.or vieWing pll$l.c,
could be fooled so completely to,iiqri'i:,
THE MARTIANS
thoats {Martian horses ten feet high Actually, i{ you had a vely po+,t}1
at the shoulder with eight legs), slimy erful telescope to scan the surface.of .
reptiles, hornet-like monsters called Mars, you could find evidence of a
siths, giant white apes, and huge technologically advanced.spa ,ril.ar{-i
plantmenroamBurroughs'versionof eling civilization. But these meial
mbtal.
Mars.
plastic oblects
obiects were not manufatWAR OF THE WORLDS
in the sticret labbfatotiesr,'to,ftjli
- drought- tured
If there were a doomed,
Borsoom or.by intergalactie 96r
stricken civilization on Mars, of from the Antares star system.'
course, its creatures would dream of were manufactured in placer
inhabiting some place as watery and Pasadena, California, byliurarar
green as earth. And in 1897, the great like you and me. In fact, we art
science fiction writer H. G. Wells told the Martians-at least otlr.:
a story about such an invasion. In the probes are! We humans havenc
Warof theWoilds,hewrote:"Across gun to sail the vast sea o{sta
the gulf of space . . : intellects vast the 1960s and tgzos ttre United.l
and- c-ool and
-unsy-rnpathetic re- sponsored a series of explor
garded this Earth with_envious.eyes, voyages around the pland{ilfiii
and slowly and surely drew their their namdsakes in.thg fiftee4t
plans againrt,
,.r:" Wells' Martians sixteenth centuries, the'Mariner
were at first able to subdue the Earth probes orpe,5red t{p vi-stge,heii$ii
with great technology.and amazirig, seen.by mqn.. fhe MgfiiiB-ig
indestructible tripods. By the e5rd of l rqcgrdg{Jhe ipcre$i.bJ*.o$'t#
the novel, howevet,.Earth's germb and cand-ri{d9-Bl,sarld:(
manki4d'g faith_wdre able tci destroy
,,$ Mars' gut.e.*:kin:
,|ersey farmlgndb-
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MARIIAN WEAIHER FI|REGASI
"Good morning, fellow galactic
travellers. Yesterday was the last day
of summer for the northern hemisphere, so today is the first of t+3
days of autumn."

"Those of you in the south have
just gotten over 178 days of winter.
It's spring now for you."
"Strong winds this afternoon will
remake the dunes and crater streaks
around the expedition base at Olympus Mons. Also, the northern polar
caps are starting to grow again after

shrinking this summer. Brrrrl"
"The expedition base on Chryse
should prepare for the newest dust
storm-it began last night and is estimated to last several weeks. Explorers will be treated to a Martian
sky that's yellow instead of the usual

pink."
"Tomorrow's forecast: -22 degrees Farenheit at the Chryse base;

- 25 at Olympus Mons. Atmospheric
winds will be out of the west at 90
to 100 meters per second."

HIGH ADVENTURE
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TRAIL MARKER
A REFUGE IN TFm STORM byJohnnie Barnes
On a cold, crisp winter day in 1985,

I was hiking and exploring

various

areas on our newly acquired National
Royal Rangers Training Center. The
property is composed of 1,500 acres
of primitive forest and hills in the
Ozarks region. It is surrounded by
thousands of acres of forest service
land making it a real wilderness setting.
The weather report had indicated

a mild, cold winter day with little
precipitation expected-an ideal day
for my purpose.
After walking some distance, I
stopped at a rushing stream to observe a large mink playing in the
stream. I crossed the stream and progressed up the north slope of Hawkeye Mountain. I had seen several deer

and wild turkey, and was keeping a
watch for additional wildlife. I was
also searching for a possible route for
a trail up this mountain.
My concentration made me unaware of the change of the weather
and momentarily detracted me from
the weather conditions. A strong
wind alerted me immediately; I
scanned the sky. Dark, soot-colored
foreboding clouds were in my direction. Soon wind-driven rain and sleet
began to pelt me. I glanced about for
some sort of shelter from the stormI saw none. I was then about twothirds of the way up the mountainside. I determined that the quickest
way back to my car was to proceed
in an eastern direction along the rim
of the mountain, then drop straight

down to Lodge Meadow. I shielded
myself as much as possible from the
sleet, and rapidly moved forward.
Then I saw it! A cleft in the rock
overhang. The shallow cave r+'as further enlarged by two large flat stones

that had fallen together to form a
crude rock lean-to. The stones
blocked off the driving n'ind and
sleet. I gratefully ducked under the
stones into the unexpected shelter.
Sitting down on a stone seat, I
leaned back against the rock as "snug

in a rug."
While the howling wind blerv outside, and the sleet lashed against the
mountainside, I opened m1' da1'pack
and enjoyed my trail lunch,
I also enjoyed a beautiful time of
prayer and meditation. I remembered
the Scripture, "I will put thee in a
cleft of the rock, and will cover thee
with my hand." Exodus 33 22.I reflected that life has its marry sudden
storms such as troubles, pain, and
disappointments. I rejoiced in my
heart that our God had promised to
provide a refuge and help in our time
of need. I thanked the Lord Jesus for
this adventurous object lesson that
reminded me again of His love and
concern for us all.
About an hour later the storm
stopped and soon the sun began to
shine again. As I left the shelter it was
like leaving an old friend. With a final thank you in my heart and a renewed faith in a God that provides.
I shouldered my pack and continued
my journey.
as a bug

Hundreds of years ago the wise king
af Israel,said;, llFo-l as :he fiinke&.in r.,,
his heart, so is he" (Proverbs 27:7a),
As:a:mantra b$rriaipeisOq,thi rr
his r hee$, that,ri,$..l r h6t,1ryilf. . r

corref,:Foi:

.are the proiluei,,irt.rOutrr
thou8ht . tife..Ther rthoughts',rryc,,,.th$t&.'

tqday lead

ins:lor

&e.bbhetiarl,ire:

1l",

demohetiate', tdr*. lrow.;, : $ueh rls. thd,
influence of the stream of consciousness: rthat' follows;:a,..,b'6 .r .b-mf hi.itr,

childhood into manhood.
?eachins rb,oys hop,rtti,,tbi.nkr :prsii;
erly is a ealelUu*eiponsibility,,a,,:.,,,'
The human mind is never dormant.l,Vhsrr-.it,,,is,,notr ing,rttsed..,i&
decisioa making;,the mindr$lip* b,ach, to what is gentle'onthe.fiind,. d.,.
dwells there. Sometimes the iestlt,in .
creative. Sometimes, destnrctive., $ut.i:
the mind is always active and the

,i

sbeam of consciousness flows ofr-md:t,:
on,

In order for boys to learn how to
think as Christ wants them to, they
have to be taught spiritual dinensions of the thought life. 1 Timothy
2:15 points out the necessity of
studying God's Word. It is only by
encodi!,grthe:,rooncepts,,ofl:S$F,,t .,
into', thC. buurar mind, t {,the.data:,.,
necessary for problem solving are
sv.ailoble,

.

fff

rproe e.esing,.rind.. lli.za;;i.,

Boys, need,'torcultivCte:.e :kv,$:{orrl

the Word of God. This comesthrough
the :exs*lple of laad6is:*rho' noloub;,
,

r

cherish the Word, but who pore over

it concepts in their relationship with
ihe,,b'.oy.s'.undo1 - 1566i,; irr0*olrd6n,.

Among the many worthwhile activities of,the Royel'BA{rgers;.t i.
moie important :than e.x.eltidgitho,r,
place, of Godls Word, in th*da,itf.,rli{b-,r
:t -.'',i,:lr:ir,,iir.ilii
of the boys.
:Recogniziag that all Script$ given by inspiration of God,{21$fi.
othy 3:16,17), Scripturb: ;.shol{d;r,$.,'
utilized freely in working,twi&,boy
It is the breath of God,,gi&fi:fu.r..$ ,
benefi t. Paul sugge$ts,Joui,.. , Ir6r.rto,:.
,

usetheWodingen
in particular:

., ',tt

,,'

Ther ,eduidn$a;$e.l
iai ,',Boy'lised,tor i0.rut'
what they beligv.q arid,id,$
the Bible, in-'I
,r$-.i .,****.,
lor a belief sy-*lem isre.sris*tisl i thb",,
boys are to individualize an experi,is r.Aoti:in{r1l r,
eace with,, @
a
of faith. Boys
Doctrine.

basis of oui

'r

,

memorize

statement

must learn the Scripture verses that
sllppartthe'.rten.erits &afu..fuithr dr.
be,ablo:'to-,,appl

:tl$rr$@

day,li This.i$rede.Yel6p

cer*thatmust'tekapfio,I1ry-:.i*A
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.,o{I,9$s.'i!,:ii|r':r:1..r.,;,...,fi.r.'
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Reptoof. No one is perfect. Certainly not boys. Mani' kinds of behavior that are acceptable in contemporarysociety are not appropriate for
the Christiar. So, it is important that
boys learn how to act a-ad react properly, es, matuing indiyiduais and as
Christians:
. Scriptures &at give guidelines to
good. etiquette, gracious living, aad
thoughtful, behavior should be used
generously {n group aud individuat
sharingtimes, Boys need to see from
the Word what God has to say about
the finer.psiats,rof being living examptrCs 6f His;Kipgdom. {1 Timo&y
4:12),,fi.gp1o61',as used in this Scriptur-e.verse; is,the,rpreveutive guidance
that comes before wrong has been
committed.
Conection. When error has been
committed, the Word is used as a
guideline for corrective behavior.
Mistakes can be pointed out. Comparisoa of elperi6nces with otbers of
&e biiblical past wldhave msde errcr$ in iudgnenl, ean:be helpful in
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discovering the dynamics of bahavior. Biblical illustrations that point
out better ways to handle old prob.
l*mr,,can, bgr explored. The usero{
Scripture.,in discipline emphasizio
rhe',,poqitive rdimensions of ' dealing
with,,lifer rlt shol^fs a better wayi,,Thi;
ig .the proeees' of disciplin*-,mafini
disciples',of.:Cfuist out of boye who
arr bC-eo n.g,men under ouLears,' ,,
, fns&ucrftr, Teachiag is, a, 111si..
function,of ,the leaderjRangei:t,reta;
tion*hip; This'inyolves the inboductionrofriontrol into &e liws,oi the
boys. $u(hia'process requires s€lf;'
disclplined ::&or: showing b.-olts.,how
to devdbpl,ltheir owr system,ro{,in-,
ternal eoAtiol,, This involveC teaching
boys new,,w.ays to handle: old'.prob,
lems with,emphesis on utiliziag spifitual prinCiples in theirr,rdecicion
making.

As the lffotd ,comes,alive in,the
minds,of '*ho boys. th,rough study and

m6ditation, spititual principles.will
become,available ta,epplt to tke
prollems',of'dail:f livtng. Thon your
[angers',can se] with 0avld,r llThy
word,,heve I hid in rnine heart, that I
might no! sin against theel' and,'iThlt
wor0is a lamp unto,,my feei|a,rd a
[ight,, runto] :my irl]ath" '{.Psalm
1,.9l1xJo51''" : '
:
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by Lois fohansson

Have you ever wondered how
Abraham might have felt when he
Iooked into the heavens and recalled
God's promise to him that his family
would be greater than the stars he
could see?
Our galaxy alone contains an estimated hundred thousand of them!
Astronomers have isolated and
named 88 star groups, called constellations, which are often identified
by their brightest stars.
This unit will assist the boys in
their ability to read the night sky, but
it should also provide for them a sense
of wonder as they discover that the
One who created all the stars wants
to be their one personal Savior.
Use four or five weeks, and plan to
incorporate at least one field study
during the month. Work from the
general to the specific: (1) Galaxies,
(2) Constellations, [3) Stars, (+) Sky
Spectacles. You will need resources
from the public library. Beginning astronomy books will give you excellent information in language clear
enough for the boys to understand.
These books will also provide you
with seasonal star maps for charting
fall displays.
L4

PRESENTATIONS
Overhead projectors will work well
for you as you trace constellation patterns at outpost meetings. Use tinted
transparencies and a bleacher pen to

white out the stars. If these are not
easily available, use overlays made
of colored plastic (such as report covers) and pierce them with a sharp instrument to place the stars.

Bring in one or more telescoPes.
Talk about the principles of magnification. Demonstrate the instrument's use; give boys time for practice and questions.

Explore audio-visual resources,
either to use in a meeting or to recommend to boys who have a keen
interest in further exploration of the
subiect, Check public libraries, school
media centers, and other churches
and district offices to see what can
be borrowed. If you are able to purchase a permanent resource, look at
Moody Science Institute's science
videos for children and their classic,
"Time and Eternity," which would
be enjoyed by older Rangers.
Use local amateur astronomers and./
or school science teachers to enrich
your presentations.
Use riddles to aid younger boys remember constellation names. Although these were named by ancient
astronomets based on the sky picture
the stars seemed to create, several of
the names can be related to Bible
characters: Archer (Jonathon), Fish
(early Christians), Lion (Daniel), Bear
[David). A sample riddle shows you
the idea:
Of |acob and Esau I'm put in mind
When this group of stars
In the sky I find.
The answer? Gemini-the Twins!

HIGH ADVENTURE

PROJECTS

Assign every boy his personal constellation to study and identify. Each
boy may also choose a corresponding

project to complete over the unit's
duration.

SKY LIGHTS. Stretch a piece of
coarse screening over a frame; tack
securely. Attach a short string of miniature tree lights to the screening with
short wires to form the constellation.
On the final night of the unit, display
each of these light boards in the darkened classroom and see how many
the class can correctly identify.
STAR STRINGS. Choose a piece of
it dark

scrap lumber. Sand it and paint

blue. Attach a picture hanger to the
upper back, centered. On a piece of
paper the size of the wood, draw the
stars as they are placed in the constellation. Putting the paper over ttre
wood, push a white-headed map tack
through each star point. After making
sure each is firmly set, carefully tear
away and discard the paper. Connect
the stars with rvhite string or yarn,
doubling it between &e brightest stars

for emphasis.

HEAVENS ARE TELLING. Choose
some boys to research what the scriptures say about the heavens. Then ask
them to secretly record Ranger dads

reading psalm sentences or other
praise phrases they found in their
study. Use the tape as part of a meeting or campout devotional.
PRAISES

This is really a praise unit! Devotionals might center around Bible
stories in which the heavens play a
prominent role: The Day the Sun
Stood Still (Isaiah 38); Cloud By Day
and Fire by Night (Exodus 13); The
Star in the East (Matthew 2); A Blinding Light From Heaven (Acts 9).
The biblical concepts of answered
prayer, protection, divine guidance,
and salvation take on new power as
we understand who our Creator is and
what he has done. Discovering the
magnitude of this part (and it is only
a fraction) of creation should naturally lead commanders and boys alike
to respond to the Lord with awe,
thanksgiving, and worship.
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One of the best ways to encourage
advancement and growth in outdoor
skills in your outpost is to build and

maintain an outpost library. Not
large library, necessarily, nor does

a

it

have to be complicated to maintain.
A few well-chosen books and a sim-

ple inventory is all you need.
How will a library spur advancement? By supplying your Rangers
with information they need. Pick up
a copy of the Trailblazer or Air-SeaTrail Ranger handbooks. Inside you
will find a list of advanced awards.
Let's assume that one of your Trailblazers is working on the Bird Study
award. Could you list 20 different
kinds of birds living in your area?
Your Trailblazer has to identify them
in the field.
Thumb through some of the other
advanced awards. How many of them
are you able to do? Yet you are responsible to make sure your boys
have completed the requirements
correctly. None of us are experts on
every subject. But if we have a book
(or books) on the subiect, we have an
authority to rely on.
Ontop of that, goodbooks are stimulating. Books about camping will
excite your boys about camping. True,
the best way to learn about camping
is to camp; but the second best way
is to read about it. And a book will

help your boys to remember how to
pack that pack, roll up that tent, etc.
A bookfrom your outpost librarywill
help your boys learn.
But, why an outpost library? After
all, that's what we pay taxes for! True,
but an outpost libraqy will be most
accessible when you need it most*
during your outpost meetings. And
your outpost library will have the
books you need most. It will supplement your public library-not replace it.

L6

What about the cost? Believe it or
not, you can build a good library for
less than you think. Books are expensive, but if you watch for sdes,
and check for garage sales and used
book stores, you will save a large
amount! This writerhas often picked
up eight- or nine-dollar books for less
than one dollar. And by joining a book
club you can get books for both your-

self and your library at good rates.
But remember to count the postage
into the final cost.
So, how do you set it up? The first
step is to begin a card fiIe. For that
you need two sets of cards, each set
in a different color fsay red, for example). These are available at stationery stores, or at office supplies.
Three inches by five iuches is a good
size. You will also need a file box to
hold your cards, as well as a set of
index cards.
Your red cards are for zublect cards;
the white ones fot titles. You file them
under the first letter of the word in
the subiect of the title (not counting
ttther" ttar" etc.).
Here's how it works: Assume you
are going to prepare Ametica's
Camping Booft, by Paul Cardwell, for
the file. Start with a white (title) card.
On the first line, write the title of the
book: America's CampingBooft. Skip
one line and write: By Paul C,ardwell.
On the bottom line write down the
publisher's name (found on the title
page) and the cost: Charles Scribner's
Sons, $14.95. This will help you replace the book if you need to. Now
file the card under "A" for America
(the title of the book).
Next, take the red (subject) card and

write "Camping" on the first line.

This is the subject. Skip one line and
vcite: rlmericn's &mpingraook Skip
one more line and write: By Paul

Cardwell. File this card undet "C"
for camping.

Each new book gets a new set of
cards (one red, one white): This

ilJ

will

help you to keep them in alphabetical order.
This system uses two colors to
make it easy to identifu subiect or title cards. If you have a red card, you
know it is a subject card. U it is white,
you know it is a title card. This helps
if you need a book on camping, but
don't know the titl+-just look at the
red subject card for camping. If you
need a specific title, look for the white
card.

There are no author cards in this
system. You probably will not have
a large enough library to need one. If
you like, arrange your books on the
shelf by author. This will serve the
same purpose as author catds, and it
will help you locate books easier.
This system has been designed so
as to allow one of your Rangers to
take care of it. It is easy to maintain,

has no numbers, no difffcult processing and very little writing (seven
lines total per book). Appoint an outpost librarian, give him the books,
cards and a fiIe box, and let him go
(after you have explained the system
to him, of course!). He should be able

to handle it with ease.
As for the actual checking out process, you can obtain date due slips
and cards from the Gospel Publishing House. These are reasonably
priced and easy to use. However, a
simpler technique would be to get a
spiral notebook, put the date at the
top of the page and list who borrowed
which books on the page. If you just
check the books out for one week,
you can easily tell who hasn't returned their books. A good rule to
follow would be to check out only
one book per boy, and not allow him
to check out another book until he
has returned the first.

HIGH ADVENTURE

t

Why not let the boys decide about
fines? Monetary fines are okay, and
will help to build the library, but you
will have trouble collecting them,

Many times, a "slave labor law"
works better. If they forget to return

the book, charge them 30 minutes of
"slave labor," "Have them wash windows, strip wax, polish pews in the
church, etc., as their fine. They will
soon learn to turn their books in on

time, and the church

will get some

in the meantime.
The location of the library will be

needed work done

a matter of preference; as will the
hours. A lockable cabinet or chest are
good places for storage of the books
thernselves. That

will

guarantee them

against theft, and will make sure that
the boys will check the books out be-

fore taking them. Locking the library
up will also give the commander conhol over when the library will be open
and closed.
An outpost library will help spur
advancement, provide reference and
stir excitement in Rangers related
areas. It is easy to set up, relatively

inexpensive, and easily maintained
by one or two boys in the outpost.
Well-chosen books will help your
boys grow mentally, and provide you
with the satisfaction of being able to
help your Rangers grow. With dividends like that, why wait?
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A list of books to start with: Rangers;

All of the Royal Rangers handbooks.
Bible Study: Halley's Bible Hand-

bookby Henry H. Halley (Zondervan
Publishing House).
What the Bible Is All Aboutby Henrietta C. Mears,
Camping: The Boy Scout Handbook
and Fieldbook. America's Camping
Book by Paul Cardwell, ]r. (Charles
Scribner's Sons).
Outdoorsman's Handbook by Clyde
Ormond (Outdoor Life and E. P. Dutton,Inc.).
Crafts: The Complete How-To-Book
of Indiancnft by W. Ben Hunt (Collier Books).
Doctrine: Bible Doctrines by P. C.
Nelson (Gospel Publishing House).
What We Believe by Ralph M. Riggs
(Gospel Publishing House).
You should also include any of the
Merit Badge books from the Boy
Scouts, and the latest edition of the
First Aid Book from the Red Cross.

Suddenly he heard a terrible roar.
His head swung upward and his face
f,lled rvith instant horror. He clung
tc rhe canyon wall with all his might.
but even the wall was moving!
Uncontrollably, the avalanche
t-i:undered toward the canyon floor
2500 feet below. |ohn Muir's heart
raced, his eyes bulged, and his blood
tfuobbed in his veins as he was swePt
along with a superior force. All he

All around lay the snow-covered
wilderness of Yosemite. High on one
canyon wall a tiny speck climbed upward. It was a lone man, He dug his
fingers into every crack and crevice,
inching higher up the dangerousll'
steep canyon wall. His breath came
in frosted puffs and his fingers n'ere
stiff even through heavy gloves,
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could do was ride this giant snow
slide until it stopped. Miraculously,
he reached the bottom of the canYon
totally unhurt. Then he Ieaped to his
feet, threw his hat into the air and let
out a jubilant hoot.
Who was this man who actuallY
enjoyed riding an avalanche?
]ohn Muir was born in Scotland in
1838, and his family came to Wisconsin in 1849. fohn's early life was

HIGH ADVENTURE

spent helping his father on their farm.
But he was also an inventor, and peo-

ple thought he would become

fa-

mous in that field. At the Wisconsin
State Agricultural Fair in Madison in
1860, some of his inventions won him
awards. He attended the University

of Wisconsin to study the sciences,
but on his days off, he tramped
through the wilds.
Finally, he quit school and worked
for a carriage maker in Indianapolis.
One day a file slipped out of his hand
and cut his right eye. The injury was
so great that he lost sight in both eyes

for a time. His greatest fear was that
he would be blind and never be able
to see the wilderness world again. He
decided that if he ever regained his
eyesight, he would spend his time

"studying the inventions of God."
His eyesight was slowly restored
and he remembered his promise. He
kept it by walking through the forest
wildernesses of Appalachian and the
South.
In his book,

A Thousand Mile Walk

to the Gulf , he tells of meeting a back-

woodsman who said, "You look like
a strong-minded man, and surely you
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are able to do something better than
wander over the country and look at
weeds and blossoms."
Muir smiled, then asked, "You are
a believer in the Bible, are you not?"
"Oh, yes," the man replied.
"And do you not remember that
Christ told His disciples to 'consider
the lilies and how they grow'? Now,
whose advice am I to take, yours or
Christ's?"
The backu'oodsman knew the wisdom of that repl1', so he said no more,
and John Muir u.alked on.

]ohn Muir, an enthusiastic naturalist, appreciated the world God had
created. He loved nature and enjoyed
everything about it-the animals,
glaciers, plants, trees, birds, fish,
oceans, mountains-even its storms

and avalanches.

He spent his life studying nature
firsthand, and then he wrote about
how wilderness areas are essential to
all of us. He knew that all Iiving things
were created to be interdependent on
each other. If it had not been for John
Muir, many of our vast and beautiful
wildlands might well have been destroyed to make way for industrial
and residential development. It was
his work that convinced many important people to work for the conservation of wilderness areas and to
keep them unspoiled.
Because of his work, the United
States now has five national parklands, 16 national monuments, and

J[|HN
MUIN

by Betty Lou Mell
148 million acres of unspoiled national forest. Some parks he helped
establish are Yosemite, Sequoia,
King's Canyon, Rainier, and the Petrified Forest, not to mention the most
famous of them all, the Grand Canyon, ]ohn Muir is known as the Father of Yosemite National Park and
was the founder and first president
of the Sierra Club. He also advised
presidents and foreign heads of state,
working tirelessly to educate them to
the importance of keeping progress
from pushing wilderness areas aside.
Because of his work, we are still able
to enjoy many natural areas that other
men would thoughtlessly have
ruined.
John Muir died in 1914, but because of his life's work, we can still
visit many of his favorite areas. When
we do, it may help us appreciate them
even more if we keep )ohn Muir's
words in mind: "Oh, these vast, calm
measureless mountain days, in whose
light everything seems equally divine, opening a thousand windows
to show us God."opening a thousand
windows to show us God."
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TALES
During the last 100 years, over
100,000 photographs have been taken
ofthe heavens through a large telescope
at the Royal Greenwich Observatory in
England. Many ofthese photos have appeared in encyclopedias, textbooks, and

other publications around the world.
It was in the news recently that a
common housefly has halted the telescope s astronomical services. Somehow, the fly managed to get into the
telescope's long tube through the eye-

piece, became entangled, and broke the
cross hairs. The cross hairs are used to
align the telescope so that stars and
planets will be centered precisely in the
ffeld of view.
The Scriptures tell us, dead fies can

make a whole bottle of perfirme stink
(Ecces. 10:1), and one fly can also tear
up an entire telescope.
Repairing those cross hairs is not easy.
They are made of delicate strands of silk
fiom a spider's web, and no one seems
to know how to attach new cross hairs.

Additionally, there's the problem of
locating the right kind ofsilk strands for
cross hairs. All spiders haye at least three
different kinds of silk glands. Each gland

will produce a certain type of silk for a
particular purpose. Consequently, the
silk threads will vary in texture, thickness, and stickiness.

When conditions are right, a spider

will produce thin silk strands of even
thickness that would be just right for
cross hairs. But no one at the observatory seems to know what these speciftc

conditions are, nor how to select the
appropriate strands from a suitable web.

Using something other than spid'er's
web for the cross haAs won't work either.
One astronomer tried hair from his own
head, but it was too thick, Under the
viewffnder, human hair looks like telephone poles. Even super thin nylon will
not work because it absorbs moisture
and swells.

Ll0

The Word of God is proven to be true
again, "The spider taketh hold wlth her
hands, and is in king's palaces" (Proverbs 30:28). She also shows up in telescopes, and catches a fly with her web
although the spider is not even therel
The British astronomers are try'ing to
locate a retired scientist who knows how
to repair the cross hairs and bring him
out of retirement long enough to fix the
telescope.

]ust as the housefy became entangled in the web and lost its life, so are
many becoming entangled in the web
of sin, and will lose their own soul,

HIGH ADVENTURE

Ill WAYS RtlVAL RANGENS GAH
HEIP GTEAN UP
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1.

Write a crosslvord puzzle together using ecology as a them.

--'-

clean-up drive.

- create
Rangers
a "newspaper" on land and re-

4. Help your Royal

source stewardship for other

children

in the church and

neighborhood,

Have your Royal Rangers write
an essay about what Christian
stewardship means in terms of

,/\

o
Organize a r.olunteer clean-up
day at your church,

o
u
Recycle aluminum cans or news-

papers and donate the proceeds
to a project that benefits public
lands and resources.

kx

9. Organize a race or contest to ben-

efit a local public area, wildlife

VY

3.

Sponsor a photo contest and ask
your Royal Rangers and others in

the church to submit pictures

showing what ecology means to
them.
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Invite a representative from.

-<'

a

volunteer group or land management agency to speak to your
Royal Rangers outpost.

10.

s-rsF1

Take your Royal Rangers on a
field trip to a local national park
or wildlife area.

Lll

EANIH $IEWANDS
by Lois ]ohansson
Ask your boys what a "steward" is
and you may hear, "a man flight at-.
tendant," "a rvaiter at a fancy restaurant," or you may have no responses
at all, You rvill probably have the
wonderful opportunity of introducing them to a nelv word and a biblical
idea at the same time,
A stervard is a "head servant."
When God created the heavens and
the earth. He placed Adam here and
appointed him the steward of what
He had made, \Ve rvho live now have
inherited that responsibility. As an
outpost commander you can have a
part in passing that privilege on to
the next generation through the Royal

S=-t

Ranger program.

Our sten'ardship of the earth in-

cludes using it in ways that replenish. rather than diminish, it. Begin by
helping the boys identifu those things
n'hich are our natural resources-soil,
rvater. air, minerals, plant and wild-

life, Together, name some local

expressions of those resources: Is the
soll n'here you live farmed or mined?
\\'hat bodies of water are nearby? Is
the area known for certain kinds of
lrees or grass? What animals do you
see running free from your car or
house?

Over a period of three to four weeks
ask some other questions and choose
some projects which will help the
boys discover some ways they can act
as good stewards

in the territory

be-

ing and project a picture for the future from what he has learned. He
can give an oral report to the outpost:
he can collect objects, label and dis-

play them; he can create an art

tween home, church, school, and play

expression (pictures, cartoon. r'ideo,

activities.

etc,J; he can assemble a scrapbook us-

Start by assigning or letting each
boy choose a word that has some relationship to this topic. For example:
erosion, consetvation, cultivation,
extinction, inigation, strip mining,
pollution, technology, famine, genetic engineeilng, hazardous waste,
biodegradable. Then explain that he
can design a project around his personal term. He can decide to explore
the word in its past or present mean-

ing pictures and clippings; he

can

tape an interview; he can survev eating places to find out which use re-

cyclable packaging. Help each boy
decide but try to encourage his own
ideas.

Provide some materials for them to
get started and continue during meet-

ings but also suggest ways for them
to find what they need at home or
school. Science and history textbooks, newspapers and many magazines will give them much help. Make

display spaces available in your
classrooms (even if they need to be

portable ones) so that the progress of
the boys from one week to the next
is clearly shown. Give clear directions as to when the projects need to
be done.
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Do your own homework, too. What
environmental agencies or related institutions are close enough for a field

trip {science and technology

mu-

seums, agricultural test fields, zoos,

fish hatcheries, etc.J?
Brainstorm with your group about
what they could do as an outpost to
show good stewardship to the community, Could you recycle cans or
newspapers or clean up trash along
the highway? Could you dramatize
the stewardship value of glass and
paper over plastic?
In your outpost devotions, show the
boys from scripture that God did not
always act immediately for His people but often expected them to be patient and obedient as He worked out
His will for them. The pace of our

world---even the boys' daily schedules-affects us so that we want
things immediately. Good stewards
act in the present to preserve the future of the earth, for as long as God
chooses to use it as our home.
(Additional materials may be obtained free or at nominal cost from
The Association oI Conservation Districts (NACD), P.O. Box 855, League
City, Texas 77573-0855. Askfor posters, placemats, puzzles, poety, bookmarks; a 16-page reference booHet is
,75.)

CONSIDER OUR FUTURE
God's children were given the rare, virgin earth,
In glorious splendor from its moment of birth.
Given to us to cultivate and treasure,
In His judgement of our true measure.

He trusted His people to guard and protect,
To watch over His gift without neglect.
To be guardians of the land and sea
And pass the torch through history.
Yet around the world spirits do soar,
And quiet whispers become the hopeful roar.
That the land will repair, flourish and bloom
And save itself from untimely doom.

Modern people understand conservation,
Educating and guiding to help every nation.
To repair the damage before it's too late
And this land is condemned to an ungodly fate.
We must continue to sweat and toil,
To grow the trees, revitalize the soil.
If life can be handed down to each one
This task must be carried forth and done.
Consider our future . . . Consider it well.
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ASTRONOMY

HAUE YtlUB WHOLE llUIPllST
EARII IHESE
FEAIUREII AWARIIS II|GEIHER

1. Identify seven different constellations in the night sky. Tell the
stories of their names. Explain
why stars seem to twinkle.
Commanders, this could be the
basis of an interesting outpost activity. Take the whole outpost out
of town to a dark vantage point
and sharpen the boys' stargazing

*

skills.

4. Explain what is meant by a "light
year." Give the distance in light
years to the nearest star and esti.mate the distance to the farthest
galaxy.
Get a local science teacher or astronomer to talk to your outpost.
Encourage him or her to bring a
slide show or use othen visual aids.

*
*

2. Explain the difference between
planets, satellites, meteorites,

Visit an observatory or planetar-

stars, and galaxies.

ium, or draw a star map showing
the major constellations.

Show either a film on astronomy
from your local library or a videocassette program such as the Cos-

You can make a star map several
ways. Purchase a large number of

glow-in-the-dark stick-up stars.
llave the outpost carefully plot the
night sky on the outpost meeting
room walls or ceiling. Turn out
the lights and have your own planetarium. Another way to make a
star map is to mark the pattern of
the major constellations on the
church lawn. Then place votive
candles in plastic cups on your
markings and have a constellation
show at night, complete with
twinkling stars.

mos series, available at many
video-rental stores.

3.

Learn the names and sizes of the
planets in our solar system. Draw
a chart showing the differences in
sizes.

Have the boys make Iarge charts

with poster paint and a large roll
of craft paper. These could then
be hung in t}le outpost meeting
room. Also, have the boys design
a banner for the church sanctuary

that would illustrate earth's positipn in the univorse. Or, have
them make

the solar system which includes their own address, hometown, planet, planetary neighbors, solar system,
galaxy, and the universe.
a rnap of

6. With

a small telescope, study the
stars on seven different nights,
keeping notes on what you observe.

Local astronomy clubs love to
show offtheir "stuff." Invite some
star buffs to bring their equipment
to an outpost meeting.

7. Give three Scripture references regarding stars. "Show the way by
basing an outpost devotional on
the starry firmament."
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THE HUMAN MAGHINE
by lames Woods

EQUIP- Your bodies and
MENT: marked off area,

a

PROBLEM: To get everyone in the
group from behind the

starting line to com-

pletely across the other
line. Your group may

only use

7N

€\a

and
touching the floor
to propel
-hands
your -feet
mass. You must
all be connected in

/1-

w
d-

some way.

RULES: You may use

any
method you wish to
solve the problem pro-

viding:

't\

1. Everyone in the
$oup must participate.

2,

If, anytime

before

the last person in
your group crosses
the finish line, more

than the acceptable
number of hands

and feet (or any
other part of the

body] touch the
ground, you must
start over again,

3. You must provide
for the safety of all
members in your

TABLE:

group.

8boys

:

4feet&

6-8

hands

gboys:4feet&8-10

hands or
6 feet & 2-4 hands

10boys:6feet&6

hands

11boys:6feet&6-

8 hands

12boys:8feet&4-

6 hands
This problem requires an intellectual process to figure it out. Carrying
other boys 15-20 feet may be hard
physical labor, but it provides an op-

portunity for closeness,
The human machine game is especially convenient because it requires no special equipment.
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SOMETHilNG MORE

by B. L. Mell

As Dave wandered down the street
and approached the Arcade Palace,
he heard the familiar music and the
btrzzof arcade machines. He rammed
his fists into his pockets and stepped
through the open door. The games
didn't interest him today. Still, he
walked over to Al Caretti, who was
racking up a score. When the game
was over, Dave spoke up. "What's
new?" He asked.
"Ah," Al moaned. "Look at that
stupid game! I was robbed!" He
slammed the machine with his hand
and gave it another quarter.
Dave glanced around but a feeling
of loneliness hung over him like a

t2

cloud. He turned back toward the
door. It was a nice day, so Dave just
started walking. Before he knew it,
he stood on Baylor's street.
Suddenly, he smiled and hurried
to Baylor's home. He ran onto the
porch and tapped at the side window. In a minute, the curtains parted
and Baylor looked out. "Come on in,"
he said, smiling.
Dave opened the screen door and
headed for Baylor's room. "Hi," Dave
said with a grin. "How's it going?"
"Good," Baylor smiled, "I'm glad
to see you."
Dave walked around the wheelchair and plopped on the bed as Baylor closed the bedroom door.
"Where are yourfolks?" Dave asked.

"Shopping and running errands,"

Baylor said as he glanced at his watch.
"But they'll be home soon. I was going

to watch a TV show about whales.
Would you like to watch it? If you
don't, I won't turn it on,"
Dave shrugged and settled against
the pillows as Baylor turn on the TV
set. As the program began, Dave sud-

denly leaned forward, pointing.

"Look! Do you believe that? They're
shooting harpoons at baby whales!"
The boys watched closely as adult
whales tried to guard the herd. The
program's narrator told about whale
hunters and efforts to save the whales.
At the end of the program, an address

was given to which people could
write to protest the killing of whales.

HIGH ADVENTURE

"I'm going to write a letter," Baylor

"No, thanks, Mrs. Gtimm," Dave

announced.

said as he looked at his watch. "Oh,

"Yeah? Do you think anyone reads
them?" asked Dave.
"Sure. If enough people write, even
senators pay attention," Baylor said.
"I wrote to Senator Felding in Gulligan's Settlement, and he wrote back
thanking me. Later he even sent me
a report of a committee's findings.
Then when they were going to build
a bar only a few blocks from the elementary school on Route 19, I wrote
a letter and got all kinds of signatures
protesting. "
"I remember that," Dave nodded.
"They decided against it."
"Because they got a lot of protests," Baylor replied.
"Why do you do it?" Dave asked.
"A lot of people wouldn't take the
time to do stuff like that."
Baylor shrugged, "I don't know. I

boy!

guess because God gives us the choice

to make up our own minds about
things. I mean, it's not like we're stuck
in a groove somewhere like a broken
record. We can decide to do something about injustice, or we can decide not to. I decided I wanted to,

that's all."

Dave's face flushed. He realized
again that Baylor had continued to
grow, even in a wheelchair. And Dave
felt as though he had stood still. He
felt bored and useless. He wasn't sure
who was more handicapped-him or
Baylor.
"Want to help me write a letter?"
Baylor asked as he turned off the TV
set with a grin.
Dave laughed. "I've never written
a letter about anything important."
Baylor shurgged. "You just tell your

opinion."
Dave looked at his friend, then
grinned. "Okay," he replied.
They worked over the letter until
the wording sounded just right to
them both. Reading it, Dave felt a
growing sense of pride. He grinned
and said, "Thanks Baylor."
"For what?"
"For letting me help."
There was a knock on Baylor's door
and his mother poked a smiling face
around the frame. "I thought I heard
voices. Nice to see you, Dave. Can I
get you boys something?" she asked.
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had better get home." He

reached for his jacket, then spun
around. "I know what! How about if
I take the letter and make some copies at the library. Then, after church
tomorrow, you and I can go out together and get signatures from others
who want to protest the killing!"
"You mean it?" Baylor asked in
surprise.
Dave nodded. "Sure I do. I'll be
here about 2:OO."
Dave hurried along the sidewalk
with a new spring in his step. It was
hard to understand. He could have
spent the whole afternoon in the Arcade surrounded by people and flashy
games. But spending time with Baylor had really been worthwhile.
Ahead of him, Al Caretti was coming along the sidewalk. "What have
you been up to?" Al asked.
"I stopped over and saw Baylor this
afternoon," Dave replied.
"I played games at the Arcade," Al

replied as he headed toward his
apartment building. "I'm really beat.

you later, Dave!"
"Okay," Dave called with a wave.
Dave continued toward the library,
smiling. He didn't feel beat at allhe felt good. Maybe that was the secret-using your energy productively. Using his brain to write the
Ietter had made him feel good. Yeah,
See

he had chosen between playrng games

all day and thinking about something
important. That was it! Choosing! He
had the ability to choose. He didn't
have to do what all the other guys
did. God gave him choices!
Dave ran up the steps of the library.

Quickly, he inserted the proper coins,
laid the letter face down on the copy
machine, and pushed the button.

The first copy slid from the machine. He lifted it with a smile and
turned to the librarian. "Would you
care to sign this?" he asked as he gave
her the copy.
She raised her eyebrows and peered

through her glasses, reading the letter
carefully. After a minute, she looked
up and nodded, then reached for a
pen'
Dave smiled. Inside, he felt really,

really good.

When I hear the word "astronomer," I always imagine a man with a
telescope, surrounded by wonderful
science fiction machines and computerized star charts in a high-tech
observatory. But an astronomer is
truly anyone who knows his way
around the heavens. Expensive toys
are not necessary to enjoy and study
the book of the night sky.
Though the ancient star-gazers had
no telescopes, they managed to discover a remarkable number of facts,
Long before the birth of Christ, they
realized that the earth is a round globe
instead of being flat like a frisbee.
They measured the earth's size, drew
good star maps, and became aware of
the "wandering stars," or planets,
which were named Mercury, Venus,
Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn in honor of
imaginary gods.
The old astronomers knew that the
moon is our nearest neighbor in
space, and they knew the sequence
of its changes and shapes. They also
saw that the stars seem to form patterns. Men from ancient cultures read
into these star groups or constellations fables and stories of animals,
everyday objects, or great heroes. The
sky is a big art gallery!
The picture story of the constellation we call Cassiopeia (kass-ee-ohPEE-ah) comes from a tribe of Indians
who once lived in Washington State.
They called themselves the Quillayute (KWILL-ay-yute), Before the
white man arrived, life was good for
the Quillayute. They lived along the
Pacific beaches and collected clams,
mussels, and crabs to eat.
In the smoky Quillayute lodges the
legend was often told of five brothers
who lived near the sea. One day, four
of the brothers paddled their dugout
canoe inland, up a great river, to hunt
the giant elk.
When the brothers arrived at the

best hunting grounds, they met a
strange man. He had wild hair, flaming eyes, and he snorted when he
spoke. He demanded that they trade
their good stone point arrows for his,
made of lighter bone. The man's
powerful appearance frightened the
brothers, and they agreed to trade. The

man suddenly transformed himself
into a giant elk. He charged and kitled
the brothers. With their useless arrows, they had no defense.
A few days later, the youngest
brother began to worry. He climbed
into his dugout canoe and journeyed
up the mist-covered river in search
of his brothers. He discovered their
canoe on the shore. He followed a
trail until he encountered the same
wild man. "Trade your arrows for
mine," demanded the elk-man. But
the younger brother refused. The great

spirit warned him and protected him
from harm. The elk-man walked away
but then reappeared as a bellowing
elk. The youngest brother shot four
straight arrows, one for each of his
slain brothers. He then wrestled the
magical beast to the ground and killed
him.
The youngest brother skinned the
giant creature and tried to tan the
hide. But the skin was so huge, he
could find no place to stretch it. Instead, he threw the hide into the air,
where it was pinned to the sky by the
stars.

This legend, of course, was the
product of primitive superstition.
However if you look closely, you can
see the elk's skin in the constellation
Cassiopeia. The brightest stars of
Cassiopeia form a large "W." At this
time of the year, the "W" is in the
northeastern sky. The bright stars
which form the "W" are the stakes
which supposedly hold the hide for
stretching.
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Tommy; "Hey, Johnny, I need a sentence that has the word 'officiate' in it."
Johnny: "OK. How about, 'My uncle
lyas sick because of officiate'?" ffish he ate)
Sara:

"Did you hear about the boy
who dreamed he was a muf-

fler?"
Kristin: "Yes! When he woke up, he
rtas exhausted!"

Kit: "Must you make so

much

Beth: "Which travels faster, heat or
cold?"
Ann: "I thought they both traveled
at the same rate."
Beth: "No, heat travels faster."
Ann: "How do you know?"
Beth: "Because you can always catch
a cold."

Milkman: "Are you sure you want
54 quarts of milk?"
Lady: "Yes, my doctor told me to take
a bath in milk."
Milkman: "Do you want it pasteurized?"
Lady: "No, just up to my chin."

noise?"

"Son, why was your January
report card so bad?"
"You know how it is, Dad.
Things are always marked
down after Christmas.
Customer: "Why are these pennies
in my soup?"
Waitress: "Well, you said you'd stop
eating here if there wasn't
some change in the meals."

Mary: "Where does a worm go in

Andy: "How can I play tennis without a racket?"

Tilly: "What should you do if you
can't sleep?"

Milly: "Move closer to the

edge of
the bed so you can drop off."

Ozzie: "Did you hear about the doctor doll?"
Chet: "No."
Ozzie: "He operated on batteries.,'
City Person: "Look at that bunch of

SAMPIES

COWS,,,

Rancher: "Not bunch-herd."
City Person: "Heard what?"
Rancher: "Herd of cows."
City Person: "Sure, I've heard of
cows."
Rancher: "No, a cow herd."
City Person: "Why should I care what
a cow heard?"
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cornfield?"
Brian: "In one ear and out the other."
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